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E. Palmer Tang discussed TRB & S history with a group of accounting professors from the University of North Dakota when they 
visited the Minneapolis office. The professors are R. D. Koppenhaver, Chairman: Ludwik Kulas; C. J. Whalen: and Donald Ford. Later 
discussion covered current problems in audit, tax and management services. 
rtiiP^ V * . 
The Detroit office hosted a party for Edith McBride when she 
retired after 21 years of service. Shown above are Daniel J. 
Kelly, Administrative Partner; Edith McBride; Peggy Guthrie, 
supervisor of the typing department; and Edith's daughter, 
Sally Williams. Mrs. McBride received a portable electric 
typewriter and typewriter stand. 
Stephen H. Vander Voort from Touche, Ross and Frederick 
C. Uhde from the LaSalle National Bank have been loaned to 
Chicago's Metropolitan Crusade of Mercy to help raise $22,-
750,000 for 700 human care services. They are shown above 
with a young artist at the DePaul Settlement and Day Nursery. 
16 T H E QUARTERLY 
o the University of Wisconsin School of Business was established at the Wisconsin Cer, 
>ssion were (seated, left to right): Joseph W. Simpson Jr., First Wisconsin National Bank 
)bert Beyer, louche, Ross, Bailey & Smart. New York; Edwin O. Rosten. Wisconsin Ah 
. Ullrich, Wipfli, Ullrich and Co., Wausau; John A. Archer, Joseph Schlitz Brewing ( 
S. Young, Ar 
office are shown presenting their firm's contribution to Santa Maria La Antigua University Development 
zture are: Francisco R. Young, Luis Garuz, Rev. Benjamin Ayechu, President of the University, Guillermo 
ro and Ricardo A. Young. Messrs. Quintero and Francisco Young teach accounting at the University. 
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